1 & 2: Hello! (Loud)
3 & 4: Ssh!
1: What is it?!
2: Why do you have a mask on your face?
3: Because, we are in a… secret club!
1: Can we join your secret club?
4: Shh… It’s not easy (to get into). You have to say the secret word.
2: What word?
3: Shalama-cooky.
1: Shalama-cooky?!
4: Yes! You’re in! (They laugh).
(Newcomers put a mask on their faces).
***
5 & 6: Hello! (Loud)
1 & 2 & 3 & 4: Ssh!
5: What is it?!
6: Why do you have a mask on your face?
1: Because, we are in a secret club.
5: Can we join your secret club?
2: Shh… It’s not easy (to get into). You have to say the secret word.
6: What word?
3: Shalama-cooky.
5: Shalama-cooky?!
4: Yes! You’re in! (They laugh)
(Newcomers put a mask on their faces).

***
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7 & 8: Hello! (Loud)
1 & 2 & 3 & 4 & 5 & 6: Ssh!
7: What is it?!
8: Why do you have a mask on your face?
1: Because, we are in a secret club.
7: Can we join your secret club?
2: Shh… It’s not easy (to get into). You have to say the secret word.
8: What word?
3: Shalama-cooky.
7: Shalama-cooky?!
4: Yes! You’re in! (They laugh)
(Newcomers put a mask on their faces).
***
(At the corner of the stage mum or dad is sitting at the table reading a book. There is a plate of
cookies on the table. On the other side of the stage the secret club members stand in a line / semicircle).
8: What do we do?
3: We go on secret missions.
1: What (is our secret) mission?
4: Hmm… (Thinking) The secret mission is… to get cookies. Watch this.
(S/he goes home to get cookies in secret).
Hello mummy / daddy. Can I have some cookies for my friends, please?
9: Of course. Here you are.
4: Thank you.
(4 runs back to her / his friends).
ALL: Yay! (Loud)
4: SSH…
ALL: Yay! (Quiet)
(They eat the cookies. Just when they finish their cookies, mum / dad comes).
9: Do you want some juice with your cookies?
4: What cookies?
9: The cookies I just gave you for your friends.
ALL: Oh no!
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